5 Things Every Dentist Wants

I want to provide excellent care for my patients

I want my practice to always have a full schedule

I want my Team to be professional, caring, & happy

I want to have time for the important things in my life

I don’t ever want to worry about money again

Dr. Joseph Tomorrow, a respected general dentist, wanted each and every one of these things — and he got them!

One day in mid April of that year, he received an email from Dave Edmiston, MD, the CEO of The Foundation of a Healthy America, a not for profit enterprise in San Diego dedicated to preventive healthcare.

The email informed Dr. Joe of a scientifically validated solution. Dr. Joe had seen the S3 Scanner before and even had his antioxidant score measured at a respectable 43,000. However, he had no idea about Project Dental America, the nation’s leading preventive dental initiative designed to reduce the frequency and severity of periodontal disease — and its 53 associated medical conditions.

Dr. Joe was impressed by the scanner and its validating studies but what truly blew him away was the Business Plan of Project Dental America:

1. Qualify for the S3 scanner with a $6,000 purchase of scan cards, products, iPad
2. Offer his patients the 30 second scan of their hand for $20
3. Tell these patients how to increase their antioxidant protection
4. Enroll one patient daily in a monthly shipment of product shipped directly from NuSkin Enterprises, Inc.

   After 2 months of successful operations with happy patients, team, and doctor...

5. Dr. Edmiston and his team contacts every general dentist in the state
6. All the dentists who acquire the S3 scanner are placed on the team of Dr. Joe
7. Dr. Joe receives a 5-25% commission on products by his practice
8. Dr. Joe receives a 5% commission on products ordered by his network practices
9. Dr. Joe continues to receive an increasingly larger and larger commission check as the use of the S3 scanner goes viral after ten dentists in his state begin using it.

10. Dr. Joe has time for his loved ones and his other interests.
11. Dr. Joe never has to worry about money again!

Dr. Tomorrow was delighted to visit the headquarters of Nu Skin Enterprises, Inc. where he and the rest of the other 50 State Lead Practices were introduced to the world at the Project Dental America press conference. He certainly enjoyed the recognition, the benefits to his practice, the free time, and the money, but what he loved the most was:

**He** had made a true difference in the world with a way
To help millions of people enjoy much better health!

helping others is what really counts in life…

* * * * *

S3 Scanner Teaser (23” video)

Proving Your Supplements Work (5’20” video)

Science & the Scanner

Contact me now if you would like to be the Lead Practice in one of the remaining 37 states — it takes only 5 minutes of your time each day.
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